For this purpose, techniques which confer high molecular specificity and spatial resolution, which are non-invasive and allow for dynamics visualization in vivo are necessary. We already showed that NAD(P)H-based fluorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) is the appropriate technique to detect the activation of NADPH oxidase in murine polymorphonuclear cells and in cells of Nicotiana tabacum during phagocytosis. The fluorescence lifetime of NAD(P)H if bound to NADPH oxidase increases to approx. 3600 ps as compared to the case of NAD(P)H-dependent metabolic enzymes, i.e. approx. 2000 ps. A central yet still not fully understood role in neuronal injury is assigned to microglial NADPH oxidase: this might be a neurotoxic effect due to direct production of reactive oxygen species or, indirectly, due to the induction of NO synthase or a protective role if NADPH oxidase is involved in the phagocytosis of noxious supra-molecular structures like beta-amyloids. By means of NAD(P)H-based FLIM we investigate the activation of NADPH oxidase in murine and human peripheral macropahges as compared to microglia, i.e. macrophages of the central nervous system. The same response to specific chemical activation and to phagocytosis of Stafiloccocus aureus functionalized beads is demonstrated for macrophages and microglia of new-born mice. However, this response is different for microglia of adult, healthy mice as also reflected by their reduced phagocytotic capacity. In pathological context, we investigate the activation of NADPH oxidase in microglia of adult, healthy mice as compared to microglia of mice affected by a murine model of MS. Thus, we were able to identify a new mechanism in chronic neuroinflammation. Dept. Engineering & System Science, National Tsing Hua University, Hsinchu, Taiwan. Faithful cell division of bacterium E. coli relies on remarkable oscillations of the MinCDE system to perform accurate and symmetric septation. Perturbing this bio-oscillator by disrupting minB locus or altering MinDE expressions is known to cause mini-celling and otherwise filamentous phenotypes. Recent reports suggested MinE plays a pivotal role in spatiotemporal pattern formation of MinDE cohorts; yet it remains elusive if their pattern transitions led to changes in cell morphology, and vice versa. In the present study, the coupling dynamics of MinDE interplays is investigated by time-lapse microscopy. We used multicolor fluorescence imaging to detail the mode transitions in distinct MinDE pattern formations, and photoactivated localization microscopy (PALM) to probe the nanoscale fine structures of the MinDE filaments/patterns in living cells. Despite E-ring capping has been viewed as a drive of pole-to-pole MinD oscillations, we found peculiar expression signatures in MinD and MinE spatiotemporal distributions, corresponding to MinDE patterns other than the E-ring type, correlate to their relative expression levels. Alternatively, bacteria were cultured and confined in micro/nanofluidic devices, to mimic various curvature changes of cell peripherals. Interestingly, under strong nanoslit confinement of 400 nm depth, bacteria are able to proliferate, but show irregular pancake-like morphology and intermittent oscillation episodes were observed in MinDE dynamics. The transitions between intermittent episodes display period-doubling signature of bifurcation by analyzing image series via spatial time-frequency method. Our results indicate MinDE pattern fluctuations / transitions correspond to aberrancy in septation and morphology. The study synergizes the join merits of in vivo imaging, single cell analysis, and nanofluidics to grasp the insight of noisedriven pattern transitions and phenotypic changes in bacteria.
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Measurement and Perturbation of Morphogen Lifetime: Effects on Gradient Shape Jeffrey Drocco, Oliver Grimm, David Tank, Eric Wieschaus. Princeton University, Princeton, NJ, USA. Protein lifetime is of critical importance for most biological processes and plays a central role in cell signaling and embryonic development, where it impacts the absolute concentration of signaling molecules and, potentially, the shape of morphogen gradients. Early conceptual and mathematical models of gradient formation proposed that steady-state gradients are established by an equilibration between the lifetime of a morphogen and its rates of synthesis and diffusion, though whether gradients in fact reach steady state before being read out is a matter of controversy. Regardless, this class of models predicts that protein lifetime is a key determinant of both the time to steady state and the spatial extent of a gradient. Using a novel method which employs repeated photoswitching of a fusion of the morphogen Bicoid and the fluorescent protein Dronpa, we measure and modify the lifetime of Dronpa-Bcd in living Drosophila embryos. We find that the lifetime of Bicoid is dynamic, changing from 50 minutes prior to mitotic cycle 14 to 15 minutes during cellularization. Moreover, by measuring total quantities of Bicoid over time, we find that the gradient does not reach steady state. Finally, using a nearly continuous low-level conversion to the dark state of DronpaBcd to mimic the effect of increased degradation, we demonstrate that perturbation of protein lifetime changes the characteristic length of the gradient, providing direct support for a mechanism based on synthesis, diffusion, and degradation. We investigated the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in whole blood of patients with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) and performed a phenotypic characterisation of peripheral blood monocytes and dendritic cells (DC) in comparison to healthy individuals. ROS formation from leukocytes of 85 patients and controls was determined by chemiluminescence (L-012 ECL) assays in whole blood after addition of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), zymosan A (ZymA) or phorbol-12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu). Peripheral blood leukocytes of 90 patients and 30 controls were analysed by flow cytometry. Patients with PAD showed an increased ROS production in whole blood in correlation with the progress of the disease. Among these, patients with a longer walking distance (WD) showed less ROS. Patients who suffered as well from Diabetes mellitus displayed strikingly more ROS. Most notably, the classic proinflammatory stimuli LPS and ZymA induced a distinct increase in ROS production in whole blood of diabetic patients and PAD patients with a short WD. PAD patients showed more proinflammatory CD14þCD16þ monocytes in comparison to controls, as well as more mDC/ml and less pDC/ml. Both, as well as proinflammatory markers on monocytes (M-DC8/Slan) and on DC (CD83), correlated inversely with the WD. In contrast, the proportion of antiinflammatory CD14þþCD16-monocytes and HDL correlated directly with the WD. Whole blood of PAD patients displays an increased proinflammatory phenotype with increased production of ROS, which is even intensified in patients with Diabetes mellitus. WD is inversely proportional to the amount of ROS, the proportion of CD14-CD16þ and the expression of other proinflammatory cell markers. Here, we show in vivo insights in the process of atherogenesis in patients with PAD suggesting an amelioration of the disease by antioxidant, anti-inflammatory strategies as well as intensive exercise. Universitätsmedizin Mainz, Mainz, Germany. Recent studies described a protection from atherosclerosis by targeting of the Th1 key transcription factor T box expressed in T cells (T-bet). It remains to be established, whether T-bet is involved in mediating angiotensin II (ATII) induced vascular dysfunction and oxidative stress. ATII (1mg/kg/d) was administered by osmotic minipumps for one week and radiotelemetry was performed in T-bet-/-vs. control C57/BL6(WT) mice. Vascular dysfunction was assessed by isometric tension studies and reactive oxygen species (ROS) were detected by using DHE staining of aortic cryosections, aortic rings Lucigenin enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) and L-012 enhanced blood oxidative burst. Protein expression was determined by western blot and mRNA expression by realtime PCR. CD4þ cytokines were measured by ELISA and myelomonocytic cells were analyzed by FACS and IHC. Aortic T-bet protein expression was increased in response to ATII in WT mice. In T-bet deficient mice AT II caused a similar increase of blood pressure as compared to WT. In 476a Tuesday, February 28, 2012 
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